BDPBX370
Streaming Blu-ray Disc™ player with Wi-Fi®
Stream from 300+ entertainment services 1, play PlayStation™ Now 2 games
and Blu-Ray movies—all from one device. Upscale content to near HD quality,
while also enjoying premium sound and stronger, faster Wi-Fi® connectivity with
MIMO compatibility. Share mobile content on your TV11 with Miracast™ screen
mirroring and access photos, videos or music through the front USB port. A
world of entertainment begins here.
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Stream from your favorite apps in Full HD.

Access over 300 streaming services 1 and enjoy endless entertainment including movies, TV
shows, music and more from your favorite apps like Netflix®, YouTube®, Hulu Plus™ ,
Pandora®, Amazon Instant Video™, and more.

Stronger, faster Wi-Fi® connectivity.
Sony Wi-Fi ® Blu-ray Disc™ Players are engineered for a stronger and faster wireless connection.
A new Wi-Fi module compatible with MIMO provides improved stability and speed performance
for a better streaming experience.

Play PS3™ games directly on your TV – no game console required.
Enjoy instant access to a catalog of hundreds of streamed PS3™ games. Play using your 2015
Sony Blu-ray Disc™ player and a DUALSHOCK ® 4 controller – no game console required.

Cast content from your smart device to your TV.
With Miracast™ screen mirroring technology you can mirror the screen of you Android™
compatible mobile devices to your TV11.

Enjoy Blu-ray Disc™ movies in Full HD, and upscale your DVDs to near HD
quality.
Watch the latest Blu-ray Disc™ movies in Full High Definition quality, for depth and image clarity
far exceeding that of DVD. The BDP-BX370 also upscales your standard definition DVDs to near
HD resolution 3, so you can enjoy astonishing detail for all of your favorite movies.

Super Quick Start gets you watching faster
With Quick Start mode and Fast Loading, it takes less than 1 second to boot up your Blu-ray
Disc™ player. You’ll be able to get to the action quicker with even interactive discs loading in as
little as 30 seconds once the tray is closed. If you’re not watching Blu-ray, you can launch
internet content even faster, too.

Easy navigation with a customizable user-friendly interface
Finding apps and features is quick and simple with a graphical user interface. Browse on your TV
screen with easy-to-navigate panels—content is divided into featured apps on one side and your
favorite apps on the other. Everything is neatly organized and quick to launch.

Enrich your viewing with the TV SideView app
Use your tablet or smartphone (Android or iOS) to control your Blu-ray Player and learn more
about what you’re watching—without disrupting your viewing experience. The SideView app also
lets you instantly access content from devices on your local network or from the wide range of
online services available on the player.

Enjoy your videos, photos and digital music with USB connectivity.
Easily display your videos and photos on your TV or listen to your digital music by simply
connecting your USB storage device to the Blu-ray player’s front USB slot7.

Dolby® TrueHD for sound as the director intended
Enjoy peerless audio quality with Dolby TrueHD, which delivers lossless sound across movies
and music. By reproducing sound identical to original studio masters, it offers unparalleled audio
fidelity for Blu-ray Discs, DVDs and downloaded content.

Reduce energy with an Energy Star® 3.0 rating.
With an Energy Star 3.0 rating, the player will consume less energy during its use and when it’s
in standby mode.

Specification
Audio Features
DTS

DTS decoding (2Ch)

Convenience Features
Easy Setup

Yes

Video Features
Picture Parameter
Adjustments

Yes (x.v.Ycc)

Weights and
Measurements
Dimensions (Approx.)

Unit dimensions: 9 1/8 x 1 9/16 x 7 3/4 in (230 x 39 x 194 mm)
Carton dimensions: 10 3/4 x 2 7/8 x 10 7/8 in (270 x 70 x 275
mm)

Weight (Approx.)

Unit only: 1 lbs 13 oz (0.8 kg)
Carton weight: 2 lbs 14 oz (1.3 kg)

1. Network services, content, and the operating system and software of this Product may be subject to individual terms and
conditions and changed, interrupted or discontinued at any time and may require fees, registration and credit card information.
Netflix streaming membership is required.
2. Only select PlayStation 3 games are available at this time. PlayStation™Now requires broadband internet connection
(greater than 5Mbps hardwired is HIGHLY recommended). DUALSHOCK®3 or DUALSHOCK®4 input device. Input device
sold separately. Service not available in all areas. See www.us.playstation.com/PlayStationNow for details. Sony
Entertainment Network Account is required. Network services, content, and the operating system and software of this Product
may be subject to individual terms and conditions and changed, interrupted or discontinued at any time and may require fees,
registration and credit card information.
3. 1080p requires HDMI® Cable and Television that supports 1080p.
4. Upscaling requires HDMI® cable and HDTV with HDMI input.
5. Mobile device must be on same home wireless network as Blu-ray player, be running TV SideView™ application and must
meet file type limitations. Check Owner’s Manual for file types.
6. TV SideView™ application must be downloaded from the iTunes® or Google Play application store. Check Android market

from your device for compatibility. Requires devices connected to the same wireless home network.
7. Not all USB devices are supported. Please check Owner’s Manual for compatibility and file types supported.
8. Requires HDMI® cable and LPCM capable receiver.
9. Requires an AV device (or TV) and mobile device connected to the same network using Wi-Fi or Ethernet. The devices, app
or functions may not be available in some countries and/or regions. Check for compatible device list go to
http://info.tvsideview.sony.net/device.html
10. Screen Mirroring requires a compatible Wi-Fi® enabled TV with the ability to connect using W-Fi® direct. Please check
you TV owner’s manual for compatibility.
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